
MENU
$10

bread

Honey Whole Wheat
Sourdough

soup

Chipotle Sweet Potato Soup with Cinnamon Chipotle Pecans
(sweet potatoes, carrots, celery, onion, vegetable broth, chipotles in adobo, 

ginger cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, lime, olive oil, sour cream)

-or-

Apple Butternut Squash 
(butter, onion, nutmeg, cinnamon, butternut squash, vegetable broth, 

gala apples, chives, maple syrup )

dessert

Profiteroles
&

Meringues (gluten-free)
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about provision
Provision is a mealtime gathering of community members hungry 
for both delicious food and new creative projects. We offer a dining 
experience that includes homemade soup, bread, dessert, and 
entertainment – and the chance to democratically fund emerging 
projects in Rhode Island. Call it an underground culinary/economic 
experience, or call it micro-finance – whatever you call it, we want 
you to be involved.

on voting
We are using a tiered system:1st place - 3 points; 2nd place - 2 
points; 3rd place - 1 point. The project with the most points will 
be awarded tonight’s door proceeds. Please do not vote more than 
once for the same project. Some things to consider when deciding 
how to vote:

How will this grant impact the project?

Who does this project benefit – which individuals and/or 
communities?

Why is this project a good match for Provision’s community-
supported funding?

How will the project’s progress be presented at a future 
Provision?

special thanks
New Urban Arts, AS220, Fay Strongin, Ian Cozzens, Kelli Rae Adams, 
Carolyn Gennari, Simcha Davis, Lena Sawyer, Andrew Cook, Sophie 
Candelaria, Dyan Dealy, Max Zhang, Caitlin Cali, SueEllen Kroll, 
Julia Gualtieri, and Walker Mettling
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project
Providence’s Next Generation of Awesome Screenprinters

project leader 
Anne Reinhardt anne.e.reinhardt@gmail.com

Victoria Ruiz- Visiting Artist
Julia Gualtieri- Visiting Artist/New Urban Arts workshop facilitator
Caitlin Cali- AS220 Youth Visuals Coordinator/tour facilitator

summary
Sophia Academy is a middle school in Providence offering girls facing   economic 
inequities an engaging and empowering education. I am organizing an 8th grade 
field trip to AS220 Youth and New Urban Arts to introduce students to arts-
mentoring opportunities available to them upon entering high school. While our 
hands-on project focuses on screenprinting, students will see facilities for a 
variety of visual and performative media. Local artists will visit the school prior 
to the trip while the students work on a collaborative t-shirt design, which they 
will print during a workshop at New Urban Arts. 

timeline
February 15 - March 15, 2013: Students will be introduced to the basics of 
screenprinting through class lessons and visiting artists, and collaborate on a 
design to screenprint at New Urban Arts. Late March - Field trip to AS220 and 
NUA. Workshop with Julia. Students bring home their work the same day.  
April 1, 2013 - Documentation available to share with Provision. 

how will funding help?
The funding through Provision will provide the necessary supplies for the 
project, including t-shirts, screen printing ink, and photo emulsion for 10 
students. NUA will provide the use of screens and facilities. Any additional 
funds left over after the purchase of supplies will go toward transportation and 
an honorarium for visiting artists. 

relevance
This project will provide a rich art experience for the students by introducing 
them to several local artists, exposing them to free arts-mentoring opportuni-
ties in Providence, and allowing them to do an art project that is not otherwise 
in the school’s budget. Additionally, the project strengthens my creative prac-
tice by allowing collaboration with other artist-educators and organizations. 
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project
The Central Falls Pop-Up Museum Project

project leader
Emily Leighton eleighto@risd.edu

summary
The carriage house located behind the Adams Memorial Library will be 
transformed for one week in May into a museum. Part art museum, part art 
making space, part event space- the pop up will feature local artists and create 
an exciting, interactive venue for the area.  Coming from a museum background, 
I am interested in designing inspirational experiences. The museum is part of 
my graduate thesis project and is a personal passion. With Provisions help, I 
can design a pop-up museum that will provide accessibility to the arts for an 
underserved community. 

timeline
I am documenting the process at central-falls.tumblr.com and am working on 
the design development phase and connecting with community members. The 
project will be complete the first week of May and open to the public for one 
week. I will be able to share a short film and images of the process and final 
product by the end of May. 

how will funding help?
Any funds raised from Provision will go to construction materials and 
programmatic needs. I need monetary support for lumber, hardware, lighting, 
art supplies and promotional materials.

relevance
Central Falls is a city in transition; its recent bankruptcy and corruption 
charges put a negative spotlight on a community that needs hope. Central Falls 
has limited access to art viewing experiences, but I believe art provides rare 
opportunities for self-expression and critical thinking. An art museum can be a 
powerful outlet for individuals and inspire a disadvantaged community.
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project
Olneyville Community Library Talks & Prints

project leader
Jenine Bressner JenineBressner@gmail.com

summary
The Olneyville LIbrary is a very valuable and well-utilized resource, beloved by 
its many patrons-- especially children! I would like to create a series of artist 
talks and workshops for children and adults at the Olneyville Community 
Library, given by makers who live and work in the neighborhood such as Ian 
Cozzens, Brian Chippendale, Pippi Zornoza, myself, and others. A Providence 
Provision grant could also fund the production of a series of screen- printed 
posters that would be sold to benefit the library and generate funds for more 
community programs!

timeline
I would aim for all talks and prints to be made by the late fall of 2013, and offer 
prints for sale at the holidays.

how will funding help?
Funding would compensate those giving talks or making posters, purchase 
supplies for library workshops, cover screen printing costs, and anything left 
over would be used by the librarians to purchase more library materials.

relevance
We all know that libraries are ineffably valuable and important to the 
communities in which they exist. I’ve been concerned about our library since 
it was first threatened with closure years ago. Funding cuts are still a reality, 
but our local culture is still a relevant resource! More people should be able to 
connect to it and to each other.
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project
Adopt-a-hive: an Urban Beekeeping Project

project leaders 
Peter Lutz peterjameslutz@gmail.com

summary
This is a dream/business plan to create an urban, community-sponsored, hyper-
local brand of honey and hive products.  I want to establish a constellation 
of beehives sponsored by people who care about honey and supporting 
pollinators, and want to get involved with beekeeping.  I’m asking for varying 
levels of sponsorship to help shoulder the costs of purchasing supplies as well 
as locations to place them.  This will take advantage of the diversity of plants 
and flowers in the urban environment of Providence to create small batches of 
honey from specific neighborhoods.

timeline
In February, I am promoting my project and finalizing my plans.  In March, I’ll be 
ordering supplies, contacting patrons, and building hive bodies.  By early April,  
I’ll have the hives situated and the bees arrive by package.  As a follow up: I’d 
love to present a tasting session in late summer 2014 of honey produced by the 
different neighborhood hives.

how will funding help?
There are substantial costs to starting this business, most crucial is the 
equipment.  Each hive will cost approximately $150 in materials.  The money 
raised from Provision will go directly to purchasing hives.  Just as important 
is the community aspect of this fundraising model.  People who care about a 
project like this will spread the word, and offer critical advice.

relevance
It creates a public service by increasing pollination for Providence area gardens 
while raising awareness about bees importance to our entire ecosystem. 
Raw, local honey works great for allergies.  It creates a sustainable business 
model of limited-edition honey, produced 100% locally and transparently.  This 
artisanal approach elevates the trade of beekeeping to that of vintners and 
coffee-growers.
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project
Writing Providence: An Anthology

project leaders 
Philip Eil philip.edward.eil@gmail.com, peil@risd.edu

summary
Providence boasts nearly 400 years’ worth of written treasures: the letters of 
city founder, Roger Williams; the stories of Edgar Allan Poe’s love affair with 
local poet, Sarah Helen Whitman; the lurid tales of “cosmic horror” master 
H.P. Lovecraft; the New Yorker’s dazzling coverage of Mayor Buddy Cianci’s 
corruption trial; and much more. Inspired by anthologies like the Writing 
New York, Writing Los Angeles, Chicago’s Smokestacks and Skyscrapers, and 
Cleveland’s Rust Belt Chic, this multi-genre anthology will deliver the best 
Providence writing in a handsome volume curated by a local writer (me) and 
designed and illustrated by local artists.

timeline
I hope to have a “rough draft” of the book – entries selected, publishing rights 
secured, introduction and annotations written – by September 2013. I hope 
to have a physical book printed by February 2014. I will be happy to share my 
progress with Provision at any point during that process.

how will funding help?
Funding from Provision will go toward purchasing publishing rights for anthology 
entries and commissioning local artists to design and illustrate the book. 

relevance
Until now, collecting writing about Providence has been an expensive and time-
consuming task. I know this because I have done it. Now, the city’s most vivid 
and fascinating documents, letters, poems, articles, essays, and book excerpts 
will be collected in one beautiful, affordable book. H.P. Lovecraft’s grave 
famously reads: “I AM PROVIDENCE.” This book is Providence, too.
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project
On Libraries

project leaders 
Rita Lombardi info@ritalombardi.net

summary
“On Libraries” is a photographic series about the nine community libraries here 
in Providence.  This is part of a larger series about neighborhood libraries across 
the country. My hope is that the pictures will bring attention to the special 
nature of libraries. Even more, I hope the pictures will remind viewers how much 
they love that special smell of ink, paper and dust that wafts over them when 
they enter a library, as well as that feeling of getting away with something when 
they walk out holding a stack of books they don’t have to pay for. 

timeline
I expect to be finished photographing all of the Providence Community Libraries 
by July 2013 and to present a book as well as limited-edition prints whose 
proceeds will help raise money for the library in August/September 2013. I 
would like to do this in conjunction with an exhibit of the photographs to launch 
the book.

how will funding help?
Simply by presenting my project at Providence Provision I will be getting the 
word out, generating support, a high value for any artist. In addition, the funds 
would provide me with much needed resources for buying film, paper, and for 
producing books. This will accelerate the completion of the project.

relevance
In addition to being a safe place to go after school, to get warm, to check 
email, libraries are also a wonderful place to find solitude. I hope to heighten 
awareness of their value while also raising funds for them. It seems fitting to 
find support for my project about community libraries within the community 
they serve. 
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project
One Gun Gone

project leaders 
Scott Lapham scott@as220.org

summary
Living in the West End of Providence and working with at risk and incarcerated 
youth I know the impact that guns have on our local community. My goal is to 
end a single cycle of gun violence by decommissioning one handgun through art 
making and to then use this art to financially assist non violence programming 
in our neighborhoods. I will legally purchase one used handgun and then cast 
it in an addition of twelve glass replicas. These glass gun sculptures will then 
be sold with 50% of the profit being donated to The Institute for the Study and 
Practice of Non Violence. 

timeline
I would like this project to take no longer than three months from start to 
completed sculptures ready for sale. I am currently speaking with glass artists 
and exploring the process of purchasing a fire arm legally. 

how will funding help?
I am currently working on a budget to produce the project and outside funds 
will be needed. In addition to materials needed, collaborators associated with 
mold making, glass casting and cold glass work will all be compensated for 
their assistance and teaching time. 

relevance
While historically guns have been tremendous financial investments able to be 
sold and sold again legally and illegally, this project will take one gun out of 
circulation but still raise funds to combat the very violence it would have been 
capable of perpetuating. So this project is not simply an act of negation ( taking 
the gun out of commission) but an act of creation, using the gun to make salable 
artwork and generate funds for artists and violence prevention in Providence. 
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